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President's Report
We've had a great year. The highlight, of course, was the celebration of our 75th anniversary. Thanks to the
efficient organisation of Lynette, Graeme, Lex, Ros and helpers plus the willing participation of the majority
of our current members it was a huge success. The weather was gorgeous and over 120 people spent Labour
Weekend talking, listening to stories, singing, dancing, eating, looking at photographs, catching-up with
others [often after years of no contact] and, finally, tramping! I extend my thanks and congratulations to all
concerned for such an enjoyable occasion.
Trawling through the old albums and Pohokura magazines was an interesting experience. I recommend that
you all read the old trip reports; they will give you a great sense of the people and activities of HTC from its
founding in the wake of a disaster, through the wartime difficulties, on to the reflected glory of the first
Everest climb and so to numerous adventures shared by several generations of Hawke's Bay people who
have all been drawn to the back-country. Thanks to Glenda, we have a published memoir to go with the
anniversary, and a CD of more photos and stories will soon be available for everyone to view. A great
souvenir of a great time.
After all the excitement things may now seem a little flat. But.......the HTC show will go on. Last year's
president gave a solid review of the club's activities in his annual report. I concur with all that he said
without repeating it in detail for this year. Despite a rotten wet winter which resulted in several cancelled
trips, a core programme was followed in 2010. There was a variation earlier in the year when a weekend was
spent on an exchange trip of sorts with Wanganui Tramping Club members who showed us some of their
backyard. We will return the favour over here sometime in the coming year. Relationships with other clubs
are to be valued as well as those with organisations such as DoC and Forest & Bird.
It is appropriate for me to acknowledge the parts that many people have played in the everyday running of
the club. The managing committee oversees all matters that crop up, large or small. The sub-committees
have kept on fulfilling their responsibilities thus enabling the club to run smoothly. At the AGM I was
pleased to be able to confer Life Membership on Glenda Hooper and to award trophies to Jocelyn Baker and
to Glenda in recognition of their contributions to the club. Thank you everyone and a special thanks to our
powerhouse secretary, Graeme Hare, who keeps it humming along nicely with his endless good humour and
efficiency.
Well done HTC - this year is a great milestone. Seventy-five years of notable achievement and another
seventy-five to look forward to.
Christine Hardie

Club Captain's Report
The club captain's report is my opinion of how the tramping year has gone so I hope some of you agree with
me some of the time.
We have had some very enjoyable times together over the year camping, talking, in huts and being shown
things by people like Mike as we walk plus, of course, parties like the one with Wanganui Tramping Club.
(It's our turn to return the hospitality in April). And the very successful, well organised 75th reunion.
I've been grateful for all the trip ideas and help over the year. The successful Wednesday trips are organised
and run by Rodger Burn's team and are very well attended. Earlier in the year the weekend and Sunday trips
were well attended but this has become variable. Partly, I think this is because of the weather but low
numbers have meant that several trips have not gone ahead. We did re-run the Te Puia Lodge trip when the
ford was crossable and may re-run some other trips, hoping for better weather to bring people along. Most
trips are requested which makes it easier on my brain and we have some knowledgeable people on the
fixtures committee. I do have trouble getting offers to lead trips partly because people don't know what they
will be doing that weekend. If you want to do that trip please offer and if something pops up don't worry,
someone will step in.
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Two trips I drove for didn't go well: on one we came out a day late and on my mystery trip I had to leave
early to see my mother in hospital. Luckily we had other drivers on the trips both times. A big thank you is
due to Geoff who does most of the truck driving plus the others who also drive and keep the wheels turning.
Remember that the last Kaweka Challenge is in 2011 so please help if you can on February 26th and 27 th
and before the event if you can. Note also that the back wall of Kiwi Saddle Hut needs repairs so we will
need helping hands for this site work.
My thanks to the fixtures committee: Susan Lopdell, Ken Nugent, Jeff Robertson, Lynette Blackburn, Anne
Cantrick, and to the Wednesday trip organisers, Rodger Burn's team.
May the enjoyable times continue. Thank you all!!!

,

David Blake.

Environmental Report
The New Year commenced with the National Party starting on the left foot. Mr Brownlie made himself very
unpopular by reporting the fact that there was to be mining in some of our National Parks which caused a
furore amongst not only conservation members, but many New Zealanders who could not believe this
ludicrous suggestion so letters bombarded Parliament.
Initially the Hastings Regional Council was not aware of the long term pollution of the Taharua and Mohaka
rivers caused by large dairy farms. Management will have to be reviewed far more often than every 10 years.
The Tukituki River has also been badly polluted by dairy farms and dairying on the Ruataniwha Plains is
also causing problems there. Fonterra has a lot to be ashamed about.
Conservation of the Hurunui River: paper sent; final report to be published in January next year. Hope it will
be spared from being dammed as it is on one of the few remaining braided rivers. The magnificent
Mokihinui on the West Coast is another we have to be concerned about - we should not have to fight for our
precious rivers to be left as nature intended.
At Boundary Stream forty ferrets were killed in one year - shocking news. It goes to show that all
conservation areas have to be closely monitored at all times. There are ten pairs of kokako in the bush which
are laying well and eight kiwi have nested successfully; new cages for kaka are to be built. A few rabbits
have been seen in the area. Kiwi chicks have been sent to Lake Opouahi.
Mutton birds are to be introduced to the Cape Kidnappers Reserve; many blue penguins are in cages.
Letters were sent to politicians suggesting that all tourists entering New Zealand be taxed to pay for the use
of our National Parks.
Shirley Bathgate

Truck Report
Another trouble-free year and our ten year-old truck has now covered 95,000km. Barely run-in! Our sixmonthly COF inspections now cost three times the price of a car WOF! Such is the price of progress.
This year's newest piece of kit is the mattress airing system which is working well. Previous items designed,
built and installed include fresh-water barrels, shoe-rack, book-rack, HTC signage, small awning for righthand side, tow-bar, hot-water system, independent tail-light for on-street night parking, and an inverter to
charge cameras and cell-phones. Progress is about one new item per year, but now, "things have gone about
as far as they can go!" (Like Kansas City). Despite that, if you have any practical ideas for further useful
installations, please put them forward for consideration.
[Ed. Thanks, Geoff, for all the novel and useful improvements].

Geoff Clibborn (for Truck Committee)
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Treasurer's Report 2010
INCOME

NOTES

Subscriptions
Fares Received
Meeting Contributions
Donations
Hut
General
Motere Trust
Fund-raising
Interest Income
Sales
75th Reunion Celebrations

2010

2009

1

$ 1,962
$ 5,697
416
$

$ 2,301
$ 6,563
393
$

2
3

334
$
20
$
$
$ 7,188
$ 6,162
619
-$
$ 6,340
$27,500

425
$
341
$
200
$
$ 8,525
$ 7,221
344
$

4
5

$26,313

EXPENSES
75th Reunion Celebrations
Administration
Audit and Accountancy
General Expenses
Donations
Insurance (huts and equipment)
Rent of Meeting Room
Supper and Social Expenses
Library and Photo Album
FMC Capitation
Pohokura (Club Bulletin)
Training
Hut Maintenance
Subscriptions
Transport Costs
Truck Insurance
Equipment
Telephone and Website
Write Off - Obsolete Assets
Depreciation

5

6

7

8

$ 1,105
370
$
260
$
287
$
833
$
912
$
312
$
399
$
47
$
940
$
799
$
$
$
57
$
$ 5,870
582
$
30
$
55
$
49
$
$ 5,736
$18,644

337
$
260
$
200
$
883
$
710
$
372
$
346
$
62
$
980
$
834
$
$
40
$
57
$
$ 5,258
582
$
292
$
41
$
496
$
$ 5,788
$ 17,538

NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR TRANSFERRED
TO ACCUMULATED FUNDS
$ 8,856
$ 8,775
NOTES:
1. Fewer longer cost recovery trips this year
2. Kaweka Challenge returned less profit for 2010 event
3. Reduced interest rates more evident I
timing of deposits and interest payments (quarterly/half yearly/yearly)
4. BCF and HTC caps purchases $1097 - pending sales income
5. 75th Reunion - registration income to date with minimal costs - most in October
6. Donations - Lowe Walker Helicopter Trust I Forest & Bird Ruapehu Lodge
7. All truck running costs up on 2009
8. Mountaineering equipment - harnesses and snow shovel written off (EPERBS 2009)
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2010

2009

CURRENT ASSETS
Kaweka Challenge Deposit
Westpac Cheque Account
Accounts Receivable

600
$
13,932
$
$
$ 14,532

$
$
$
$

600
5,415

14,175
22,280
11,866
12,549
13,039
55,921
14,707

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

13,563
21,210
11,301
12,000
12,471
53,160
20,493

6,015

NON CURRENT ASSETS
Westpac Term Deposits

Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

Deposit
Deposit
Deposit
Deposit
Deposit
Deposit

Fixed Assets

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL ASSETS

$ 159,069

Hastings Building Society

$ 150,213

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Sundries Payable

$

250

$

250

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$

250

$

250

NET ASSETS

$158,819

$149,963

$ 149,963
$ 8,856

$ 141,188
8,775
$

$158,819

$ 149,963

Represented by:
ACCUMULATED FUNDS
1st
Balance at
October 2010
Surplus for the year

TOTAL ACCUMULATED FUNDS

AUDITOR'S REPORT TO MEMBERS OF THE HERETAUNGA TRAMPING CLUB (INC.)
I report that I have examined the financial records of the Club and have obtained all the
information and explanations that I have required.
With organisations such as the Club, it is not possible to verify all cash received
during the year and my examination of income has accordingly been limited to a comparison
of recorded receipts with bank deposits. I did not however note anything that would indicate the
existence of receipts not banked.
Subject to the possible effect of the limited control over income referred to in the preceding
paragraph, in my opinion, the Income and Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet show
respectively a fair view of the Club's activities for the year ended 30 September 2010, and of the
financial position at that date.
W.A. Stacey.

A.C.A.

J.A. Smith
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TRIP REPORTS
2124

24-25 April 201

Back Ridge Hut

Four of us took our time getting changed and having a cuppa. It was a cool overcast day, ideal for climbing
up to the J. As we got closer to the main range we donned more warm clothing and parkas as the weather
had deteriorated very cold and misty. We commented on the extra poles that DOC has placed across the
plateau which would be very handy in whiteouts. Stopped briefly at the cairn for Glenda to deposit the
wreath and a bag of flowers then wandered quickly down the spur leading to the hut began to get difficult
to see the waratahs as daylight plus mist made conditions difficult. I had forgotten how long you have to
wander down the spur before entering a mossy patch of beech forest just before the track junction. As we
meandered down to the stream, torches on, we could see a light shining inside the hut. On arrival Alastair
Bramble (kiwi recovery man) and a mate were in residence. Glenda, after attempting to share a bunk with
Maureen, gave up on the idea and joined Peter on the floor, only to be woken up in the early hours by Mr
Ratty who gnawed constantly attempting to get at our tucker! Next morning we set off in cool temperatures
and en route stopped frequently to view the landmarks in the distant. As it was Anzac Day we stopped at the
cairn where Glenda constructed a wreath out of the materials we had stashed the previous day. We then had
a minute's silence followed by Peter whistling some of the Last Post. Decided to descend via Don's Spur
which still has large areas of contorta and followed a reasonable track, arriving back at the truck just as the A
party got there.
-

-

-

B Party: Glenda Hooper, Maureen Broad, Peter Berry and Susan Lopdell.

2125

5 -7 June 20101

North East Tararua Range

Saturday: arrived at the Putara Road car park and quickly changed into tramping attire as there was a heavy
frost and no one wanted to dawdle. Initially wandered through farmland on a wet and boggy track to the first
swing-bridge over the Mangatainoka River then along a good track through beech forest and kamahi to
another wire bridge. It was a steady climb (about one hour), mainly beech and totara/miro/rimu to the track
junction (Roaring Stag/Herepai Huts) We walked along the ridge crest with vegetation getting more stunted
and weather becoming colder and windier as we neared the hut; good views of the tops and out across to
Blue range (time, one hr). Herepai Hut sits in a hollow just below the main range and sleeps 12 on platform
December 2010
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bunks. It was in a tidy condition. We ate lunch in the warm confines of the hut and were joined by a party of
four who were staying the night. By the time we left it was extremely cold so we wasted no time in
scampering down to the track junction where group photos were taken. Onwards and downwards, returning
to the track. We met Christine half-way down the last descent just before one of the party decided it might be
easier rolling down a section of the track - thankfully no injuries! Arrived back at the truck about 3.30pm
and we departed for the Kiriwhakapapa campsite to set up for the night. Glenda had found out about this
campsite with shelter, toilets and nice picnic areas so were looking forward to setting up camp. On arrival we
found that the whole area was being revamped - new concrete floor in shelter, unable to be used - and the
camping area had been re-sown not long ago. Half decided to erect tents whilst some decided to sleep in the
truck. Cooked our dinner under a new information sign (only shelter to use) and as the evening temperature
plummeted, the party dispersed into various boudoirs. Sunday morning we awoke to hear the pitter patter of
rain which stopped, only to return in force! A discussion was held and most wanted to have a wander of
sorts. The original plan was to ascend to Blue Range Hut but, instead, we walked along the old bush
tramway and finished along a loop track with some fine redwoods at the end. Five very wet and bedraggled
trampers returned to the truck. Glenda and Christine went off in the Toyota Rav4 along the road to get cell
phone coverage and there was a message from the A party informing us that their trip had been aborted due
to the weather and they would be at the Putara Road end.
So it was all hands (except for one sickie) on deck to decamp - set off and stopped in Eketahuna for lunch
and drove around to pick up the others who arrived out at about 5.00pm. Brief stop on the way home for
food and coffees; warm and snug at home on Sunday night. On Monday morning I awoke to have no voice,
a horrible cough and a very sore chest, ending up with antibiotics and having the rest of the week in bed! SL
A Party: Glenda Hooper, Judy McBride, Maureen Broad, Penny Isherwood Susan Lopdell (truck party)
Christine Hardie (private car), Geoff Clibborn and Ethan John (truck party and geo-cachers)

#2126

Te Puia Lodge - Mangatainoka Hot Springs

12 Sept 2010

The weather for the weekend was not looking particularly promising but, in view of the forecast for
improving conditions on the Sunday plus the fact that so many of our previous recent planned trips had been
cancelled because of wet conditions, we decided to try our luck and give it a go.
With Lex behind the wheel our party of nine optimistic trampers got underway from Pernel Orchard carpark
in the club truck at 6a.m. We had a brief refuelling stop for the truck before leaving town at 6:20am and
December 2010
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arrived at the Makahu Road ford at 8:30. True to predictions the ford was marginal for a safe crossing and
running fairly high and fast after several days of steady rain in the back country. The river flow indicator
pole with the red No-Go band painted on it was pushed right over at quite an angle with the force of the
water surging around it but, after due consideration, our experienced driver had us all safely across the ford
without mishap. Due to the slippery road conditions it was a slow and careful drive into the gums where we
parked the truck.
We had our packs on and were heading off to Te Puia Lodge in light drizzly conditions by 9a.m. On our way
we had some spectacular views of the Mohaka River in full flood. It was an awesome sight to observe this
normally clear-flowing, sedate river transformed with such a huge volume of water charging down its
course. We made good time walking into Te Puia Lodge arriving there at around 11:30a.m. Lunch was
enjoyed from the comfort of the hut veranda, out of the intermittent light drizzly rain. Bobby and Penny then
decided that they would head back to the truck and rejoin Liz who had stayed behind to enjoy a relaxing time
bird-spotting and reading her book.
The remaining six of us headed off, crossing the brand new DOC Makino River foot-bridge (very
impressive) and continuing on upstream for 45mins to the Mangatainoka Hot Springs where we all had a
lovely soak in the pools. It was a great feeling lying back and relaxing in such beautiful tranquil
surroundings. The moss-covered pumice stone carvings surrounding the pool area all added to the
atmosphere, making it a very special place. On our return trip we made a brief stop at the lodge for our
afternoon tea break and arrived back at the truck at 5p.m. Although it had been raining lightly right
throughout the day it didn't really detract from a most enjoyable trip, and it was a happy and contented band
DSS
of trampers who arrived back safely back in Hastings at 7p.m.
Party: Des Smith, Lex Smith, Mark Hutchinson, Penny Isherwood, Bobby Couchman, Elizabeth Pindar,
Janet Titchiner, Marjorie Musson, Tracey Merchant,
#2127

Matauria Ridge

Wed 15 Sept 2010

Being optimists we were hoping for good weather as 13 of us set off from Pernel at 7.30am with a pick-up at
Taradale. From Makahu Saddle the track along Matauria Ridge is showing signs of plenty of recent rain and
quite slippery on the clay pans. None of us had walked this ridge for many years which made it all the more
interesting and we did our bit with a "mobile Pinus Contorta eradication" programme. There was a cool wind
present and we commented how unpleasant it would be on the tops that day. Lunch was had at the turn-off to
the Donald River and then we planned to do some compass work as a follow-up to Dave Harrington's talk
but the mist and rain (briefly) came in so we did that back at Makahu base.
Everybody enjoyed an easy day out in generally pleasant conditions and thanks, Christine, for driving. RB
Party: Penny Isherwood, Joan Ruffell, Marion Nicholson, Bobby Couchman, Judy McBride, Christine
Hardie, Jocelyn Baker, Isobel Holdaway, Brent Hickey, Bruce and Christine Turner, Keith Thomson,
Rodger Burn
#2128

Weeding in the Ocean Beach Dunes

Wed 29 Sept 2010

Tamsin at the Cape Sanctuary had asked if HTC could repeat its walk in the Ocean Beach dunes to pull pink
ragwort and deal with seedling maritime pines as a by-catch. As the former is just coming into flower there
was a degree of urgency so the proposed walk in Taradale was postponed and 11 of us went out to Haupori
Station instead. Initially the target weeds were pretty scarce but soon we were into the area where the big
pine trees were felled several years ago and the seedlings appeared, as did some large ragwort plants. The
pines were nearly all several years old and, as there were practically no small ones, I hope the seed reserve is
now gone and that there will be very few new trees from now on. Disappointingly there were probably as
many or even more ragworts than we found on the trip two years ago. Included were some very large plants
which had obviously flowered for several years so the ragwort problem remains quite a significant one. I feel
the effort needs repeating annually for the next few years and hope that HTC may be prepared to do it.
The day was fine and warm and the sea flat so it was an ideal day to be at the beach upon which we had a
relaxed lunch, being watched by a foraging NZ dotterel as we lazed. This uncommon bird and others we saw
were in breeding plumage and there has been successful fledging on the coast in the area over the last few
years with the sharp reduction in predator numbers. As we walked back along the shore we picked up
December 2010
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rubbish, of which there was a pleasingly small amount. Special thanks to Pauline and Dylan, who pitched in
willingly on their first and quite atypical trip with ffI'C, and to Christine for avoiding most of the potholes
ML
on the farm road.
Party: Christine Hardie (driver), Anne Cantrick, Marion Nicholson, Bobbi Couchman, Marjorie Musson,
Maureen Broad, Pauline Doyle, Dylan Karl, Rodger Burn, Ken Nugent, Mike Lusk.
#2129

Kaweka Lakes

26 Sept 2010

As there were not enough takers to run the listed trip to the Kaimai Ranges, the President suggested a local
outing instead. Despite the early start - compounded by the beginning of daylight saving - ten keen trampers
clambered into the truck not long after 0600 and we headed for the hills. The sun rose behind us with a
striking range of red, orange and scarlet colours.
At the Lakes car-park there was a brisk cool wind so we quickly dropped off Anne and Monty to head up the
hill to Kiwi Saddle. Randall also vanished into the pine forest on his way to check out some landmarks for
the upcoming SAREX. The rest of the group then went to the Mackintosh car-park and, after a strengthening
cuppa, set off along the road and down the hill to the Tutaekuri. We stopped at the river to once again admire
the bridge and for some of us to reminisce about the days of daring crossings on the old three-wire
construction. Marion was intrigued by some flowering plants on the river bank that no-one could identify so
she took some photos to show the experts back in town.
Mackintosh Plateau was very busy this weekend. We met a group of Napier Tramping Club members on a
weekend outing and, a little later, a party of secondary school girls from Hastings on an expedition for their
Duke of Edinburgh awards. They were led by Judy's daughter, Heather Jones, who was an active member of
HTC some years ago. The weather by this stage had warmed up but was still cool enough for a pleasant
tramp and we reached Mackintosh Hut after a steady couple of hours. The hut was in very good order so we
all settled down to enjoy our lunch. We also took the opportunity to practise our map and compass skills
with Rodger providing very helpful pointers for us all.
A bit more lounging about took place when suddenly we were joined by Randall who had finished his
reconnoitring and had sped down the track to join us. He accompanied us as we returned the way we had
come in, carefully negotiating the steep descent and then the long uphill plod to the road. By this time the
wind was steadily increasing in strength although the day was still reasonably clear and dry. We didn't linger
but drove back down to the Lakes car-park where we were greeted by a large bus which had ferried the
Napier branch members of Forest & Bird on their monthly expedition. We were able to pass the time of day
with them before they left and enjoyed yet another cuppa before Anne and Monty popped out of the trees,
ahead of schedule. They reported strong winds on the tops but no real problems. They were also able to give
details of Kiwi Saddle Hut with recommendations for maintenance that needs to be done over the summer. A
successful day for everyone.
CH
Party: Christine Hardie (driver), Judy McBride, Maureen Broad, Marion Nicholson, Marjorie Musson, Anne
Cantrick, Randall Goldfinch, Rodger Burn, John Montgomerie, Brent Hickey.
#2130

Te Angi Angi Marine Reserve

10 Oct 2010

Because of poor weather and low numbers we changed the proposed weekend tramp in the western Tararua
to a walk along the shore between Aramoana and Blackhead.
After parking in the new carpark beside the historic woolshed we headed southwards and soon reached the
amenities building at the marine reserve. We went up and read the information boards before continuing
south. Shortly after this we were rudely awoken from our contemplations as a large seal rose out of the
grasses above us and made its way rapidly towards the beach. This caused the three of us who were
blocking its direct route to the sea to quickly run out of its way (one with greater speed than the others).
Regrouping, we continued on observing the varied bird life working the shallow waters. We spied godwits
and NZ dotterels as well as a number of more common species. It didn't take long to get to Blackhead so we
continued on past the settlement, keeping a wary eye out for seals as we clambered over the rocks. We saw
a seal pup sunning itself on top of a large boulder and then must have passed within six inches of another
December 2010
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reasonably large seal (only noticed when we were looking back the way we had come). As we were unsure
whether the tide was on the way in or out we turned round after a short while and retraced our steps. Back
within the marine reserve we spent some time inspecting the rock pools and saw many good sized paua and
kina.
Before returning to our vehicle we walked northwards along the beach from the woolshed for about 40
minutes and spotted a lot more dotterels. We then returned to the bus, had a cup of tea and went home.
Party: Glenda Hooper, Peter Berry, Susan Lopdell, Marion Nicholson, Judy McBride, Marjorie Musson.
#2131

75th Anniversary Celebration Trips

24 Oct 2010

Reunion Swamp Track Nature Study Wander

After the nutritious morning tea and communal lunch-making at Camp Wakarara the hill climbers set off on
their various endeavours. We, the D party, wandered in to visit Triplex Hut thence moving along the Swamp
Track, turning over logs, peering at small plants and generally counting our manifold blessings. Few
pleasures excel that of pottering about in the bush. We stopped for a leisurely lunch in the sun before taking
the track which leads down the Waipawa River at the end of North Block Road where we stopped again for a
leisurely after-lunch nap and paddle. So profound was David's nap that he needed to be shouted at.
On the way back to the track there were old logs to be inspected and we visited some Peripatus who seemed
rather less pleased to see us than we them. Pretty soon we were back at the truck and the various other
groups appeared at about the same time. Down at the camp the T Party had laid out yet more food and
calories lost were quickly regained. A very pleasant day. ML
Party: Mike Lusk (leader), Trish Taylor, Dot Cotton, Liz Pindar, Shirley Bathgate, Raewyn Ricketts, Anne
Smith, David Blake, Helen Hare, Peter Lewis.
Sunrise Hut/Armstrong Saddle

A large group had signed up for this outing and fortunately the weather god was in a good mood after weeks
of indifferent conditions. We were served with a glorious, sunny day - Hawke's Bay at its best! Everyone
was at Pernel in plenty of time and speedily loaded into either the club truck or the hired bus which were
driven by Geoff and Lex down to Camp Wakarara. Ros' catering team had food and drink ready for us on
arrival plus an assortment of items for all trampers to make lunches for the various hikes (except for the
Waikamaka team which was already on its way up the Waipawa River and had had to provide its own food
and transport).
Once at Triplex the groups were sorted by David and Anne Blake who had overall responsibility for the
day's organisation. Peter and John Berry took an advance party which went up the track fairly quickly to
Sunrise Hut. Others followed at slower paces with the intrepid leader plodding along fairly close to the back
just ahead of Ken who acted as rearguard. We looked out for flowers - tiny orchids were very occasional
sights and buttercups were remarked on. The track is in good condition lower down but the results of heavy
rain and deep scouring are evident in places above the Waipawa Forks junction.
Everyone got to the top easily where Graham Thorp was waiting, well-equipped with phone and radio in
case of emergency. After lunch most people carried on in smaller groups to Armstrong Saddle from where
there was a good view of Ruapehu. Cameras were clicking busily and people sought various high points for
the best views. The wind at the top was cold but not excessively strong by the standards of the Ruahine
Range. After a good look around and admiration for the present hut everyone went back down the track to
the road, arriving just as the truck pulled up. Peter and John had taken a group (of women trampers
naturally) from the junction down to the chalet and had made good time - they were walking along the road
as we drove down to pick them up. Back to Wakarara for another round of eating, official farewells and the
drive back to Hastings, singing all the way. A wonderful day for everyone. CH
Party: Christine Hardie (leader), Geoff Clibborn, Lex Smith (drivers), Anne and David Blake (controllers),
John Berry, Peter Berry, Rodger Burn, Garry Smith, Marjorie Musson, Ken Nugent, Keith Thomson and
daughter Jenny Bos, Alan Berry, Geoff Robinson, Janet Turvey, Dave Mulinder, Paul Woistenholme, Rona
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Spencer, Karen and Clive Thurston, Peter Boshier, Gloria McQueen, Patrick Cuming, Keith and Anna
Garratt, Kay Lough, Kerry and Bruce Popplewell, Graham Thorp, Peter Limmell, Sandra Fletcher (Smith),
Wendy Moody (Smith), Lynette Blackburn, Alan Thurston, John Feigler.
Triplex Hut to Waipawa River
Many bodies piled out of various modes of transport( club truck, one bus and various cars) and all ambled up
the short distance to Triplex Hut where the fun and games began with trip leaders finally sorting out who
was accompanying whom on each trip. Twelve of us set off on the Sunrise track and we slowly meandered
up with the older members stopping at various familiar places. The Fowler/GodbertlHeath and Boomer clan
quite often passed us only to stop to attend to young Terry's needs and we all lunched at the saddle amongst
the red beech.
The track to the Waipawa River reverts to a proper tramping track, initially sidling around the hill before
crossing a small waterway and dropping down to the river. On reaching the river and waiting for the rest to
catch up, the decision to eat our lunch on the sunny riverbank instead of the Forks Hut was welcomed. Those
who had not been to Waipawa Chalet did a quick detour and soon all of us headed to the gorge where we
were forced to cross and recross the river many times - happily the water level was low and warmish water
temperatures made the crossings pleasant. Slowly the shingle flats opened out and green pastures could been
seen in the distance. We stopped for a snack under the shade of the beech trees at the start of the road.
Glenda set off to get the truck driven around as a few people had found the trip quite challenging and the
short drive back to the Triplex car-park was much appreciated.
It was great for the past and present members to get out in some ideal bush and weren't we blessed with the
weather! Thanks must go to Anne, Glenda, Tina and Andy who assisted me, especially with the river
crossing section of the trip. SL
Party: Susan Lopdell (leader), Penny Isherwood, Jocelyn Baker, Anne Blake, Brent Hickey, Margaret
Moull, Gae Culver, Beth Pam, Murray Alderson, Glenda Hooper, Russell and Annette Berry.
Waikamaka Hut via Waipawa River
I am told that one is allowed to elaborate when writing trip reports, so don't believe everything you read in
this one! (This is your leader writing; he couldn't possibly have delegated to the reincarnated but still
verbose Kay Ward).
The trip leader did not look like Fred Dagg or even Trev - he, in fact, bore a remarkable resemblance to
James Bond: suave, sophisticated and an unflappable mountaineer, equally at home with a martini or a
revolver. Naturally, the entire team skipped up the stream feeling youthful and about 25 yrs old.
My day started as all tramping days should. Not with the beep of an alarm but with a few rings of electronic
Mozart at 5:15a.m. followed by the dulcet tones of John Montgomerie checking that I had got out of bed and
not chickened out of my return to club tramping. His voice is so much gentler than an alarm, designed only
to be silenced, and it set me up for the fantastic day that followed.
I was in Bridge Pa by 6a.m. and the convoy arrived at 6:25a.m. which allowed us all to be lacing up our
boots at the road-end by 7:55. The first plunge into any river in the early morning is never easy but, truly,
this was never unpleasant. The sun climbed higher in a blue sky and the water grew more and more
refreshing and cooling. Tutu dominated the river bank on the lower slopes with a small number of tree
lupins. We zig-zagged to and fro across the Waipawa River, the tracks up the side being largely overgrown.
The mountain buttercups were visible though not prolific and their intense yellow, like puddles of wet paint,
was gorgeous. The spaniard - erect soldiers attacking bared limbs - were identified by a series of squeals and
squeaks passed down the line of trampers as each one was, in turn, jabbed. After a fairly stiff slog up to the
saddle (reached at 11a.m.) we were photographed by Gerald the gazelle who arrived in plenty of time to
relax and get his camera out before any one of the rest of us puffed up. We surveyed the view and smeared
on sunscreen, tucked ourselves out of the breeze while pondering the value of a 100-yard sprint to a snow
drift to pelt those last to the summit. (Or maybe that was just my drift, as it were).
We skipped down......sort of. ...... for 45 minutes to reach the hut for lunch. The quiet repose of the
luncheon party was not developed till after the snow at the hut had been stuffed down others' shirts to
accompanying screams. Ice melting and dribbling down hot backs: so immature! Billies were brewed, fresh
salmon was shared, sun was soaked up and the hut was inspected.
By 12:30p.m. thoughts of having first crack at afternoon tea arose so we returned the way we had come.
Descent and ascent were remarkably similar in time and we were back at the saddle by 1:15p.m. The sun
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scorched us, hot like a pizza tile and the return to the river, cool as rain on a slate roof, was welcomed. A
quick scree run and we were there.........bird life was sparse - kotare (kingfishers) along the Waipawa
River, bellbird, tui and kereru as we returned to the cars, reached at 3.30p.m. I truly felt that I had lost 15 or
20 years (did I really say 30?). Back with familiar friends and the joy of meeting new ones. As they say in
Scotland: "Happy to meet, Sorry to part, Happy to meet again."
What a truly wonderful day - weather specially requested, scenery magnificent, company superlative and a
great feed at the end of the day. Thank you all.
KW
Party: Gerald Blackburn (Leader), John Montgomerie, Anne Cantrick, Randall Goldfinch, Mike Bull, Kay
Ward, Gregor Lambert, Des Smith, Mark Hutchinson

#2132

Spooner's Hill and Beilbird Bush

Wed 27 Oct 2010

On a grey, damp day eleven of us piled into the truck and headed up into the Maungahaururu Range,
parking at the junction of Pohukura and Toi Flats road.
The bush in Spooner's Hill Reserve is particularly attractive with a great variety of trees including a number
of ancient huge rimu and red beech. There were tree ferns aplenty, numerous clematis (white and green) and
several different orchids just coming into flower. On the route up several of the party explored a very large
tomo before reaching the summit where the mist precluded any view. However the sun had appeared by the
time we arrived at Bellbird Bush where we ate our lunch and did a circuit of the small loop track before
heading back to the truck. Drove back towards Opouahi, stopping at the huge rock beside the road before the
lake, where we walked through the farmland to inspect the camping sites erected by "Eco-Ed" which are
used for outdoor activities for schoolchildren. We also admired the large limestone rocks dotted throughout
the landscape. At Opouahi we stopped to admire the surroundings while we had our cuppa and learned from
the notice board in the shelter that there were five kiwi chicks in residence, the first of this year's batch.
RR
It was good to welcome newcomer Pauline Doyle and also Alan Berry on his first Wednesday foray.
Party: Raewyn Ricketts(Leader), Christine Hardie (our excellent truck driver), Marion Nicholson, Judy
McBride, Marjorie Musson, Pauline Doyle, Christine and Bruce Turner, Rodger Burn, Alan Berry,
Alasdair Shaw

#2133

Cairn Trip at Kaweka J Trig

7 Nov 2010

A grim forecast must have put many people off as there were only eight names on the original list of
participants for our annual memorial trip. Happily, a few more eventually joined in and the truck left town
just as an impressively coloured sun was rising.
The sunny look didn't last however and, by 8 o'clock, wintry conditions greeted us at the Makahu car park.
It was good to see Mike B and Graham T waiting to walk up the hill with us so coats and woollies were
strapped on and we started plodding up the Trials Spur track. Deep ruts and washouts eventually gave way to
the steep, stony slope that we all know and love. Shrubs and grasses were coated with icy snow from the
southerly blast of the night before but, fortunately, the wind had dropped considerably by the time we
reached the exposed faces. The party was soon spread over a considerable distance from the bright spot of
secretary Graeme's hat to the even brighter blob of the president's coat well in the rear! Mike L and Ken did
a bit of botanising on the way up.
Eventually everyone reached Domim and stopped for refreshments. We were pleased to meet the entire
Eggers family at this point and the party moved on in dribs and drabs. The cloud seemed to be thinning at
times and occasional patches of blue appeared every now and then. By quarter to eleven the last of the party
had made it to the cairn and, yes, the weather was definitely clearing. As we grouped for the memorial
readings the clouds lifted completely and blew away, leaving us with stunning views of Ruapehu,
Ngauruhoe, Tongariro, the Kaimanawa Ranges and the rest of the Kaweka FP. This was a remarkable
coincidence as the president had chosen some extracts from the original memorial cairn service in 1948 to
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read out. The report from that year described a similar change - after poor conditions on the ascent, the
weather had cleared while the HTC party was at the summit!
The present day participants then put a beautiful wreath made by HTC Life Member, Pam Turner, onto the
cairn. It was placed there by the youngest and oldest in the party: five year-old Carly Eggers (Pam's
granddaughter) and 80 year-old Owen Brown. An impressive age range, we all thought. Everyone was then
free to eat lunch, walk over the nearby high points or slide down the remaining patches of snow on The
Playground before heading down the hill.

We were back at the truck by two o'clock ready for the day's remaining highlight. Off to Pam's place on the
farm to enjoy the traditional afternoon tea and, boy, did we make short work of all the delicious food.
Notably, the chocolate-coated strawberries were much admired (and quickly scoffed). Thanks very much, all
the cooks and helpers. By now the day was sunny and warm so we could wander about the garden or over to
Ball's Clearing if we wanted to. Geoff rounded up the group by four o'clock and drove us uneventfully back
to
town.
CH
Party: Christine Hardie (Leader), Geoff Clibborn (Driver), Graeme Hare, Mark Hutchinson, Maureen Broad,
Mike Lusk, Ken Nugent, Owen Brown, Ali Hollington, Des Smith in the truck; joined by Mike Bull,
Graham Thorp, Darryl and Kathy Eggers with Corbin, Samara and Carly.
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#2134

-

Ohurakura Farm Visit

10 Nov 2010

Today we had a most enjoyable tramp at a new place for all of us, a farm down the Ohurakura Road called
Maunganui Station. It is hilly land and we followed a four-wheel drive track up and down but mostly up till
we reached a high ridgeline 1,000 metres above sea level. As you can imagine we had 3600 views from
Mahia Peninsula to Cape Kidnappers with Te Waka, the Taupo Road, Tutira and lots more in-between. We
were so lucky it was such a beautiful clear, sunny day.
Tony, the Manager, told us that Meridian Energy has consent to put in 30 wind turbines up there and they
already had survey monitoring stations in place. We enjoyed seeing the sheep and horses all looking really
well cared-for. There were deer too although I didn't see them. A big thanks to Marion for arranging
everything and to Christine for driving us.
Party: Rodger Burn, Bobby Couchman, Marjorie Musson, Marion Nicholson, Lyn Gentry, Christine Hardie,
Bruce and Christine Turner, Jocelyn Baker, Ali Hollington, Raewyn Ricketts, Judy McBride.

#2135

Kiwi Saddle Hut

Wed 24 Nov 2010

This was our final tramp for the year and the Big One.
An early start (6a.m.) had us arriving at the lakes car park just before 7.30 and, after the usual rituals, we
were on the track by 8o'clock. The day was clearing nicely and we enjoyed a steady slog up to 4100 where
we regrouped and introduced Alan to our decadent ways by having a decent smoko and enjoying the
stunning views. Tramping conditions were perfect and we carried along the nicely cleared track, stopping
from time to time for photo opportunities before dropping down to Kiwi Saddle hut at about 11 .3Oam.
Joan dug deep into her pack and brought out a tin often muffins which were eagerly dealt to along with the
regular lunches by the team. The hut was quite tidy but what was disappointing was that the wood bin was
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empty, the axe very blunt and, to compound this, a group of hunters had stayed there for four days, noting
with glee that it was "free". A donation would be nice......
Alan cut some wood and we collected kindling whilst others gave the hut a bit of a spruce-up. The hut subcommittee knows of the other work needed there.
The slog up the hill to the tops was dealt with easily on the return journey and the wonderful views of
Ruapehu and Tonganro were greatly appreciated by Jocelyn who was on her last trip before returning to Oz.
Before too long we were back at the truck for afternoon tea and a trip which was greatly appreciated by all,
returning to Pernel just after 6p.m. Again, thanks to Christine for driving us. RB
Party: Rodger Burn(Leader), Joan Ruffell, Jocelyn Baker, Raewyn Ricketts, Penny Isherwood, Judy
McBride, Christine Turner, Christine Hardie, Graeme Hare, Alan Berry

Otane - Tukituki River Loop

Wed 8 Sept 2010

In pleasant conditions 13 of us set of from Otane and made our way via Racecourse Road to the Tukituki
River at Patangata where we stopped to have a look at the river which was high, fast-flowing and very
discoloured before making our way along to Tamumu where we stopped for smoko. The joys of cycling
along country roads were apparent with very little road traffic and time to enjoy the views.
After a couple of hills we were approaching Waipawa and we swung inland to join up with White Road for
the home straight back to Otane where we stopped for a leisurely and most pleasant lunch at McCauleys
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Cafe before returning home by car. The weather held out till we were getting back into our cars and light
rain started to fall. It was good to have Gary back with us.
RB
Cyclists: Judy McBride, Bobby Couchman, Marion Nicholson, Christine Hardie, Isobel Holdaway, Marjorie
Musson, Bruce and Christine Turner, Jim Hewes, Alasdair Shaw, Garry Smith, Brent Hickey, Rodger Burn
Ohiti Road - Matapiro Road Circuit

Wed 6 Oct 2010

We drove to Ohiti Road where Peggy had kindly arranged with a local landowner for us to leave our cars on
his farm. After a miserable spell of weather we were blessed with perfect conditions and cycled down the
Taihape Road to Pukehamoamoa School where we regrouped.
Marion was trying out her smart new bike and a little "tweaking" was needed before we were on our way
down Matapiro Road before stopping at the Ohiti Road junction for smoko. Reluctantly we then carried on
past plenty of vineyards and one Sod of a hill to our cars where we relaxed in the grassy paddock for lunch.
A pleasant short ride of 30km enjoyed by all and no punctures.
RB
Cyclists: Marion Nicholson, Judy McBride, Christine Hardie, Bobby Couchman, Joan Ruffell, Jim Hewes,
Gary Smith, Alasdair Shaw, Rodger Burn
Park Island - Puketapu Area

Wed 3 Nov 2010

Left Park Island and cycled up through the cemetery then through the roads of Poraiti and many
hills which you don't notice in a car. Continuing down to Brooklands and left to the Puketapu Hotel
for lunch in the garden bar where we were joined by Marion who had driven up. We returned back
to the cars via Springfield Road and Taradale. 32km in 4hrs 45mins with all the stops.

Cyclists: Mr Lyn, Judy McBride, Rodger Burn, Christine Hardie, Marjorie Musson
Wed 1 December 2010

Waterfront Cycleway

At the very last moment, on advice from Bruce and Christine, we had to cancel our Central Hawke's Bay
cycle due to bad weather in Waipawa. After some frantic phoning around, nine of us did a 42km ride from
Pakowhai Park past the Napier CBD to Ahuriri where Isobel found us a delightful café, new to most, where
we had smoko before returning back along the cycle ways to Pakowhai. The rain held off - only just - and
the morning was enjoyed by all in spite of the disappointment of having to postpone our original plan. RB
Party: Raewyn Ricketts, Judy McBride, Marion Nicholson, Christine Hardie, Isobel Holdaway, Peggy
Gulliver, Gary Smith, Brent Hickey, Rodger Burn
II
¶
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SALES ITEMS
The club has a number of useful tramping items for sale at cheap prices.
New Topo 50 Maps:
$4.50
New HTC Caps, blue and red: $17.00
Blue survival bags: $5.00
Bush Craft Book, by Mountain Safety Council: $12.00
Safety in the Mountains Brochure: $5.00
Club Badges: $5.00
Cloth Badges for Packs: $10.00

Contact Anne Blake Ph 835 3284 to buy these items.
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JUBILEE 75
Looking back on Labour Weekend it is definitely true to say that there were no hitches, glitches or problems
and resoundingly true to say that everyone had a memorable experience with a great crowd of like-minded
people.
For a start the weather was flawless - after many weeks of changeable, sometimes even grotty, conditions
Hawke's Bay basked in glorious sunshine for the whole time. The organisers had put together a programme
that catered for everyone and the weekend flew past as such occasions do. The venue, Hastings Rugby
Clubrooms, had room for everyone, even the last-minute participants. The Saturday afternoon mingle saw
over a hundred people talking so energetically with each other that it was hard to get them to settle down and
attend to the more formal part of the day's activities.
Mike Lusk is to be commended for his willingness to take on the big jobs of crowd controller and announcer
throughout the afternoon and evening activities. His regular pronouncements and light-hearted comments
made sure that everyone was informed as well as entertained. The President, Christine Hardie, had the
responsibility of welcoming everyone while later speakers gave entertaining and thoughtful reminiscences
about their times with HTC. Alan Berry, Janet Turvey and Tina Godbert recalled highlights of their trips
spanning the club's history from the 1950s to 2010. Entertainment was also provided by the photo sessions.
Each (approximate) decade's cohort had to arrange itself in an orderly fashion so that dozens of cameras
could record the smiling [and, in some cases, aging!] faces. Somehow it was all co-ordinated and a fine
collection of photographs taken for the commemorative CD.
Halfway through the afternoon a magnificent cake was wheeled out to be admired and then sliced. This
fantastic chocolate-covered creation, in the shape of a large boot, had been made by member Jocelyn Baker
and was ceremoniously cut by the oldest HTC member present, Nancy Tanner. Nancy is now in her tenth
decade but as sharp as ever and enjoyed recounting the days in the forties, fifties and sixties when she was a
very active member of the club. Several younger HTC members have since declared that each wants to be
the one to cut the cake for the 100th anniversary! The afternoon gathering was concluded with a sing-along
of club shanties led by songbird, Peter Berry, accompanied by Russell Perry on guitar.

The dinner on the Saturday evening was also memorable. Each table had a unique centrepiece designed and
assembled by Pam Turner and Shirley Bathgate which caused great admiration. The caterer provided
excellent food and the guest speaker, David Round (ex-President of FMC), entertained us with a flow of
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jokes before adding a serious note about the future of tramping clubs and the importance of wilderness
experiences among other matters. Late at night we were again entertained by Peter Berry and his fellow
musicians with their Celtic and folk-inspired harmonies.
Sunday was an outstanding day. A large number of people filled the truck plus the hired bus to travel down
to Wakarara Camp (where Ros Lusk' s team provided a feast of food offerings to keep us going all day)
before dividing into groups to undertake different tramps into the Sunrise/Waikamaka area. The trips are all
recorded elsewhere in this Pohokura - suffice to say that everyone came back bursting with enjoyment and
enthusiasm. So much so that the people travelling back to Hastings in the truck sang non-stop all the way!
Monday morning saw a final morning tea at the clubrooms with a last chance for looking at old club photo
albums and exchange contact details with old friends. Everyone left with happy memories of a weekend well
CH
spent.

Do you want your Fohokura copy sent via Email to you as a pdf.?
Any photos included will be in colour and you can print it as you wish.
You have the following Options.
We send you a pdf copy via email to try as well as the usual magazine hard copy.
1.
We send you a pdf copy only via email.
2.
Don't reply to this and we will keep sending you the usual magazine hard copy.
3.
If you would like to avail yourself of these options, send an email to the secretary, grhmhare(xtra.co.nz
Explanation from the Editor: Pdf means Portable Document Format.
The Pohokura magazine is produced on computer with the Microsoft Word programme. From this document
a pdf is made which the printing company uses to print out the magazine. The pdf is preferred by the printer
because it can't be changed and remains stable. For email purposes the pdf medium has a reduced data size
making it more practical to download through a dial-up modem internet connection. Ifyou are unsure
whether your internet connection can handle this pdf download, choose Option 1 and you will soon find out
at no cost. In time this is where most clubs are going to save costs but it's dependent on the majority having
good Internet connections.

E- Waste and Hazmobile Collections
This year the District Council asked if we could assist them at the E-Waste collection accepting and sorting
electronic machines, mainly obsolete computers as well as the Hazardous Waste weekend collecting paint,
oils, batteries, gas cylinders and chemicals. At the E-Waste, Saturday 6 November, we froze in a southerly
and a week later in both Hastings and Napier it was exactly the opposite conditions - blazing hot and 30
degrees. Even so they were enjoyable days and the club is better off by $4200.
Thank you to all who came and helped make these days successful.
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At the Annual General Meeting held at the Hastings Harrier Club rooms on
Wednesday 17 November 2010 the following awards were presented:

TRAMPER OF THE YEAR AWARD (Stan Woon Memorial Trophy)
President Christine Hardie spoke and presented the award to Jocelyn Baker (pictured below)

THE LEATHERWOOD TROPHY (For valuable contribution to the Heretaunga Tramping Club)
President Christine Hardie spoke and presented the award to Glenda Hooper
SCRAP BOOKS
After more than 25 years, Jim Glass has stepped down as keeper of the scrap books. What a terrific job he
has done. Thank you for your efforts Jim.
Marjorie Musson has offered to look after the scrap books. Please look for any pertinent items, clip and give
them to her.
Thanks Marjorie for volunteering.
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Although the area for the trip is generally adhered to, the suggested objectives may
change for a number of reasons.
For pre-.trip enquiries contact the organiser or David Blake Ph 835 3284
Please email trip requests to dblake@ vodafone.net.nz
15 Dec Wed
Cycle from Maraekakaho War Memorial along Aorangi Road
Organiser: Jim Hewes Ph 877 6784
18- 19 Dec
Christmas Party at Kunpapango
Map BJ37 or U20
$15
At Kuripapango camping area we will have our Christmas social gathering. Come for the weekend or in the
truck for the day.
Organisers: Social Committee
Driver: Christine Hardie
3 Jan Monday 2011
Red Island 5km south of Waimarama
Remember sun protection and a big drink bottle.
Organisers: Mike Bull Ph 843 6052
Driver:

$TBA

Map BL36 or U23& T23
Southern Ruahine
9 Jan 2011
$25
From Ngamoko Rd (Norsewood), up Apiti Track and downriver to Makeratu Hut, further downstream to
Happy Daze Hut and then down the river to the road bridge.
Organisers: B:
Driver:
Map BL36 or U23 & T23
Southern Ruahine Crossing
$15
45 - 16 Jan201i:
A Party: Tamaki Road up to Stanfield Hut, over to Cattle Creek Hut and out via Pohangina River.
B Party: Drive around and then do a Mid-Pohangina circuit.
B:
Organisers: A: Jeff Robertson Ph 0210276 1935
Driver: Lex Smith
Map BJ37 or U20
$15
Kiwi Saddle Hut 11/2 days
22 - 23 Jan 2011
Catch the bus midday Saturday at Pemel then walk from the Lakes carpark to Kiwi Saddle Hut to check out
the end wall and spend the night. On Sunday head out via the river or Rogue Ridge route.
Organisers: Huts Sub-committee
Driver:
Map BL36 or U23 & T23
$15
Taruarau River
29 - 30 Jan 2011
This is a trip for water babies and fishing persons. Starting off at the Napier -Taihape Road, it involves a fair
bit of pack-floating so bring a good pack liner. Tent overnight at a well-used campsite opposite a big slip
and, if permission granted, come out at the bridge on to Timahanga Station.
Organisers: John Berry Ph 877 6205
Driver:
Kuripapango Recreation Area to Cameron Hut.
2 Feb Wed
A river trip with lots of bends and crossings.
Organiser: Christine Hardie Ph 844 9590

$15

Map BJ37 or U20

Puketapu to Dartmoor to Apley Road and Puketitin
9 Feb Wed
Cycle the back roads of Taradale; back to the hotel for a picnic lunch in the Puketapu Reserve.
Organiser: Gary Smith Ph 844 9931
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Bell Rock Maungaharuru
13 Feb
Always a lovely walk through bird-filled bush reserve to the iconic high point.
Organiser: Christine Hardie Ph 844 9590

Tramp to Longview Hut in the Ruahines
16 Feb Wed
Organiser: Judy McBride Ph 876 9756

Map BL36 or U22

Cycle from Pakowhai Park to Havelock Nth then to Ormond Road and back to base
23 Feb Wed
Back roads and stopbanks make this an enjoyable ride.
Organiser: Peggy Gulliver Ph 879 7763
Last Kaweka Challenge Event 2011
26-27 Feb
Please help out in what is planned to be the last Kaweka Challenge, one of the club's biggest fund raisers.
Organiser: Susan Lopdell Ph 844 6697
Tramp Lawrence Shelter
2 Mar Wed
Follow the river to Lotkow area and return.
Organiser: Raewyn Ricketts Ph 877 9377

Map BJ37 or U20

9 Mar Wed
Cycle from Maraekakaho War Memorial up Wakapiro Rd and down to Valley Rd
Probably a car assist up the first 3.5 km hill.
Organiser: Jim Hewes Ph 877 6784
Ruahine Ranges
13 Mar
Map BL36 or U22
$15
A Party: From Kashmir Rd to Pohangina Saddle to Trig 14017, south to Trig 14072 then follow the track
down the spur to Top Gorge track. Up-river and back to Longview Hut then down track to truck.
B or easier Party: Climb to Longview Hut and along the ridge in either direction then return via same route.
Organisers: A: David Blake Ph 835 3284
B:
Driver:
16 Mar Wed
Tramp from the Gums up Mohaka River to Te Puia Hut
Organiser: Rodger Burn Ph 877 6322

Map BJ37 or U20

Fri 18 - Sun 27 March Ruapehu Rumble
Costs: Fares, Accom, Activities approx. $250
Come & enjoy another tour, this time explore Tongariro National Park & Central Plateau. Plenty to do.
Accom at Mangetetopo School Camp & Rangitira Alpine Sports Club Lodge, Ohakune.
Please contact Graeme ASAP if you want to come.
Organiser: Graeme Hare Ph 844 8656
Drivers: Geoff Clibborn and Lex Smith
23 Mar Wed
Cycle from Ruakawa Rd
Start at Kay Ward's farm and do a Tour of the Bay circuit.
Organiser: Marion Nicholson Ph 873 5935
27 Mar
Blowhard and Lizard - Glenross Range
$15
Meet at Pemel and car pool because the truck will be away at Ruapehu Rumble.
Organisers:
30 Mar Wed
Tramp to Kaweka Flats Biv and surrounds
Organiser: Bobby Couchman Ph 877 8557
6 April Wed
Cycle part of Porangahau Road and country lanes, CHB
Organiser: Bruce and Christine Turner Ph 06 857 5227
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9 —10 April

Host Wanganui Tramping Club at Camp Wakarara $15 +

Map BK36 or U22

Sat: both club arrive in the morning; short walks with WTC to visit Triplex, Sunrise and Waipawa Forks
Huts and return to Wakarara. Provide a Pot-Luck dinner as WTC did for us in May 2009.
Sun: Maybe visit Yeomans - Barlows or similar.
Organisers: Social Committee and You
Driver:
22 - 25 April (Easter) Whirinaki I Urewera
A Party: Day 1 - Start Okahura track to Mangakahika Hut.

$TBA

Map BG39 BG40 or V18 W18

Day 2— East along ridge tops over Maungataniwha and down to Te Waiotukapiti Hut.
Day 3— Climb onto end of Pukekohu Range then go north to track and down to Manganuiohou River
Day 4— Follow track to Waikaremoana and out to Hopuruahine.
B Party: Day 1 - Drive to Okahu roadend and walk in to Te Wairoa Hut (Rodgers) via Whangatawhia Hut
(Skips) (4 -5hrs). Afternoon, wander along Moerangi Stream to look for resident blue ducks.
Day 2— Walk towards the Bullring and return passing Mangakahika Hut returning to Te Wairoa for night.
Day 3 - Walk back out to Okahu Road end and truck drive around to Lake Waikaremoana; stay at Mokau
Landing for the night.
Day 4 - Walk either the Waipai-Ruapani track (four hours return) or in to the Ruaparii Tarns (four hours
return) then drive around to collect Party A.
Organisers: A: David Harrington Ph 839 5766 B: Susan Lopdell Ph 844 6697
Driver:
Map BJ37 or U20
Three Gorges - Kaweka FP
$15
WAY
Makahu Rd up to Makino Bivvy then over the three gorges to Middle Hill Hut and return to Makahu Rd near
Pink's Hut.
Organisers: Des Smith Ph 878 4043
Driver:

Hazardous Waste Collection in Napier Sunday 14 Nov 2010
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